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Auction - Contact Agent

Set in the prestigious enclave of Kurraba Point, this three-bedroom apartment is the epitome of luxury, boasting

uninterrupted, sweeping views that look out onto the stunning Shell Cove and Eastern Suburbs. Recently renovated in

what was originally the top floor of a stately 1920s harbourside manor, this unit masterfully maintains its old-world, art

deco charm with six sets of expansive French doors and ornate ceilings, cozy fireplaces and reading enclaves - whilst

seamlessly intertwining with contemporary finishes, modern appliances, and hardwood floors that transform the space

into a haven of timeless elegance set amongst idyllic surrounds. With a range of interconnected formal and informal living

spaces that flow throughout the unit and open out onto a vast entertainers terrace, you can dine, lounge, and entertain

with the luxury of enjoying immaculate views from all living spaces.Set amongst a block of just four, nestled within

peaceful, private surrounds yet only steps away from scenic Harbour foreshore reserves, walks, ferries into the city, and

easy access to the shops and cafes of nearby Kirribilli and Neutral Bay.Features:- Spacious apartment sprawled across a

grand 261 square metres.- Expansive multiple living spaces that flow seamlessly and open out to a vast entertainer's

terrace with sweeping views across Shell Cove- Timeless elegance meets Modern flair: Classic French doors and ornate

ceilings with up-to-date finishes, creating an intertwine between art deco charm and contemporary living.- Extravagant

main bedroom with generous proportions, featuring built in robes and separate study overlooking the tranquil harbour,

providing a serene retreat- Fully tiled main bathroom with separate bath and shower.- Second bedroom with its own

ensuite - Gas appointed, gourmet kitchen with top of the line, Miele appliances- Ducted air conditioning throughout as

well as two fireplaces, to ensure year round comfort.- Large lock up garage with an abundance of room for storage, ability

to park extra cars off street.Lifestyle: (all measurements approximate) - Kurraba Point Wharf and Reserve: 240m - 10

minute ferry to Circular Quay- Hayes Street Wharf, cafes and restaurants : 650m- Loreto Kirribili and St Aloysius 1km-

Neutral Bay Public 1.3km- MacCallum Pool 1.5kmFor more information, please contact Anthony Somlai on 0401 848 494


